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As a combination of Video Converter, DVD Ripper, DVD Burner and Media Transfer, iSkysoft
Video Converter Ultimate provides you a comprehensive multimedia solution to rip DVD,
convert video to the common video formats and burn DVD or transfer media files to portable
devices.

It rips DVDs to various video and audio formats, converts videos or HD videos for playing on
popular portable media players, burns any videos to DVD for playback on home DVD player
and transfer video or audio files at the same time.

Also it supports HD TS, HD AVI, HD WMV, HD MOV, HD MPG, HD ASF, HD MP4 as output
formats. It also comes with powerful video editing functions, such as video cropping, movie
trimming and video effect adjustment.
Now it gives a full support to Windows 7.

Key Features

All-in-one solution from converting, ripping, burning to transferring for users
Convert between popular videos for portable devices for playback. Read More.
Burn DVD by using either downloaded movies or footages from camcorders.
Directly transfers the converted video or audio files to your USB portable devices.
Customize audio and video in two real-time preview windows.
Enhance the video quality by adjusting the brightness, contrast and saturation and
adding artistic effects onto your video.
Split a file into multiple segments, or manually clip DVD movies into chapters so that
you can take whatever you want for conversion.
Merge all files into a complete one, or you can merge what you've clipped and make
one video your own.
Support adding external subtitles files such as .srt, .ssa and .ass ones and embed
them onto your video.
Free upgrade is guaranteed and the auto-check for update secures getting the latest
version at the first time.
24 hour on-line e-mail technical support is provided.

System Requirements

Windows NT/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista
1G Hz CPU or above
128 MB of RAM (256 MB Recommended)
Any VGA card
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